MESSAGES FROM THE

KING OF KINGS

REVELATION 1-3
LAODICEA

“The Lukewarm Church”

(Part 2)

Revelation 3:14-22
1. CHARACTERISTICS OF CHRIST (14)
   a. The Amen
   b. Faithful and True Witness
   c. Ruler (Beginning) of God’s Creation

2. COMMENDATIONS — None Given

3. CRITICISMS (15-17)
   a. Laodicea was spiritually indifferent
   b. Laodicea was spiritually independent
   c. Laodicea was spiritually ignorant
MAIN LESSON FROM LAODICEA

A lucrative lifestyle should never lull us into lukewarm Christian living.
4. COMMANDS/CORRECTIONS (18-19)
a. Find **true riches** in Christ (18a)
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a. Find **true riches** in Christ (18a)

b. Be clothed with **true purity** (18b)
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d. **Repent** (19)
4. COMMITMENTS (20-22)
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a. Will have **fellowship** with Christ (20)

b. Will **reign** with Christ (21)
LESSON: Sincere repentance results in eternal spiritual riches.
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